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The concept of extracorporeal organ support (ECOS) encompasses kidney,

respiratory, cardiac and hepatic support. In an era of increasing incidence and

survival of patients with single or multiple organ failure, knowledge on both

multiorgan crosstalk and the physiopathological consequences of

extracorporeal organ support have become increasingly important. Immerse

within the cross-talk of multiple organ failure (MOF), Acute kidney injury (AKI)

may be a part of the clinical presentation in patients undergoing ECOS, either as

a concurrent clinical issue since the very start of ECOS or as a de novo event at

any point in the clinical course. At any point during the clinical course of a

patient with single or multiple organ failure undergoing ECOS, renal function

may improve or deteriorate, as a result of the interaction of multiple factors,

including multiorgan crosstalk and physiological consequences of ECOS.

Common physiopathological ways in which ECOS may influence renal

function includes: 1) multiorgan crosstalk (preexisting or de-novo 2)

Hemodynamic changes and 3) ECOS-associated coagulation abnormalities

and 3) Also, cytokine profile switch, neurohumoral changes and toxins

clearance may contribute to the expected physiological changes related to

ECOS. The main objective of this review is to summarize the described

mechanisms influencing the renal function during the course of ECOS,

including renal replacement therapy, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation/

carbon dioxide removal and albumin dialysis.

KEYWORDS

extracorporeal organ support, acute kidney injury, hemodialysis, hemofiltration,
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, albumin dialysis
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

Extracorporeal organ support (ECOS) was developed in order to support a failing organ and to prevent and/or reverse secondary multiorgan
failure. ECOS provide extensive physiological benefits. However, both multiorganic crosstalk and patient interaction with the extracorporeal
support may have renal repurcussions. Kidney vulnerability is the result of both kidney frailty (i.e. preexisting kidney/organic damage) and the
summatory of adverse renal events during the clinical course (i.e hipoxia+nephrotoxicity+Hypervolemia). The present manuscript emphasizes
on both the shared physiopathological pathways and individual differences to be taken into account for different to be taken into account for
different kind of ECOS (renal replacement theraphy, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, and albumim dialysis) as well as kidney vulnerabilty
points to be taken into account in order to reach favorable clinical outcomes during ECOS. No, nitro oxide; ROS, reactive oxygen species;
ECMO, Extracorporeal Membrane Oxigenation; RRT, Renal Replacement Theraphy; BNP, Brain Natriuretic peptide.
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Introduction

Extracorporeal organ support (ECOS) was developed in

order to support a failing organ maintaining homeostasis as a

bridge to recovery or transplantation (1).

However, both multiorgan crosstalk and the physiological

consequences of ECOS (including hemodynamic changes,

coagulation derangements and cytokine and neurohormonal

profiles switch) may lead to adverse renal repercussions, In the

following paragraphs, a review on the mechanisms that may give

place to adverse renal repercussions during ECOS will be made

(Graphical Abstract).

Renal replacement therapy

Renal replacement therapy and
multiorgan crosstalk

In patients with precedent chronic kidney disease before

initiation of CRRT or a second form of ECOS, preexisting

physiological derangements and organic crosstalk must be

contemplated. Chronic kidney disease, (CKD) and AKI are closely

interconnected; CKD increases the kidney vulnerability to AKI, and

AKI may worsen preexisting CKD, increasing the odds of end-stage

kidney disease (2) (3).At a cellular level. Endoplasmic reticulum (ER)

is a major component in the control of protein synthesis, fold, and

degradation via the unfolded protein response pathway. Many

pathologies (i.e. hypoxia), induce a maladaptive unfolded protein

response pathway called ER stress on kidneys, giving place to both

AKI and CKD. Tubular inflammatory pathways may be triggered
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specifically by the interaction of mitochondrial DNA with the

endoplasmic reticulum membrane, initiating the continuance of

tubular inflammation in AKI. Also, mitochondrial injury gives

place to abnormal tubular inflammation, a major fibrotic

contributor (4, 5).

At a tissular and organ level, CKD contributes to vascular

remodeling that implies endothelial dysfunction, decreased

bioavailability of nitric oxide, fluid overload, and shunting via

arterio-venous fistulae, developing pulmonary hypertension (6).

Additionally, uremia-related pulmonary microcirculatory

dysfunction,maygiveplace toarestrictive,poorlycompliant lung(7).

Accelerated coronary artery atherosclerosis is linked toto

CKD, through elevated blood pressure, dyslipidemia, altered

calcium/phosphorus metabolism, vascular remodeling and

augmented vascular stiffness (2, 8). Uremic cardiomyopathy is

linked to biventricular hypertrophy, systolic and diastolic

dysfunction, capillary rarefication and heart fibrosis (9, 10).
Renal replacement therapy-related
hemodynamic changes

Improvement of hemodynamic status during acute renal

replacement therapy (aRRT) is linked to: 1)Correction of volume

overload and pulmonary edema, 2) Correction of electrolyte and

acid-base disorders and 3) Removal of cardio depressant

molecules, including tumor necrosis factor-a, proinflamatory

interleukins, pathogen-associated molecular patterns and

damage-associated molecular patterns (11–13).

Hemodynamic instability during renal replacement therapy

(HIRRT) occurs in 19–43% of CRRT treatments, may be
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associated to any RRT modality, impair renal recovery and is

linked to increased mortality (12–16)

HIRRT may be the result of any possible interactions

between cardiac output alterations, impaired systemic vascular

resistances and endothelial derangements (12, 13):

− Diminished cardiac preload caused by of ineffective

mobilization of unstressed blood volume (due to ineffective

venoconstriction and/or fluid leak into the interstitium) and

can be further increased by Bezold–Jarisch reflex, resulting in

loss of peripheral sympathetic vasoconstriction (12, 13).

Other factors related to altered cardiac output include

reduced preload due to absolute hypovolemia, increased

preload and cardiac dysfunction because of absolute volume

overload, and dysregulation of cardiac contraction and electric

stability because of acidosis and/or electrolyte disturbances

(12, 13):

− During regional citrate anticoagulation, infused citrate is

metabolized in the liver and muscle to be fed into the Krebs cycle,

producing 3 mmol of bicarbonate for each mmol of trisodium

citrate produced; Dyalisate fluid with low concentration of

bicarbonate is used. If a very small amount of citrate load is

infused, it may give place to a negative bicarbonate balance, and

thus metabolic acidosis. Ineffective citrate metabolism does not

produce bicarbonate, leading to a negative buffer balance (12, 13).

− When regional citrate anticoagulation is used, calcium is

removed as the citrate-calcium complex is replaced to keep

homeostasis, inadequate supplementation is related to

hypocalcemia (12, 13). Ionized calcium bellow <1.0 mmol/L

independently predicts mortality in critically ill patients on

aRRT; lower dialysate calcium concentration is associated with

sudden cardiac arrest (17);

Hypothermia, a myocardial depressor may develop, being

continuous veno-venous modalities, dialysate temperature,

dialysate flow and blood flow contributors. Mild hypothermia

prevent hypotension by inducing vasoconstriction but is also

associated with myocardial stunning. Body temperature <30°C

augments cytoplasmatic calcium and cyclic adenosine

monophosphate, diminishing calcium sensitivity of contractile

proteins, impairing the sensitivity of adrenergic receptors to

agonists (18, 19).

Myocardial stunning during RRT, is related to reduced

regional myocardial perfusion, (even without coronary artery

disease), independently from hypovolemia inflammatory

mediators released during bioincompatibility responses and

activated complement components modify leukocyte responses

and deranges blood vessel homeostasis (18, 19).

Glycocalyx is determinant in the homeostasis in the capillary

barrier, interacting to regulate vascular tone; Sepsis and volume

overload alters the glycocalyx and increase vascular permeability.

Glycocalyx impairment alters capillary refilling and osmotic shift,

important components in the development of hemodynamic

derangements during aRRT Moreover, AKI and RRT per se

damage the capillary barrier and microcirculation (18–20).
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Renal replacement therapy-related
homeostatic derangements

Even without RRT, biomarkers of clot formation may be

increased during AKI, as procoagulant stimulus may be a part of

sepsis and the inflammatory response caused by the release of

monocyte tissue factor of any cause (21, 22).

Aggregometric analyses described among patients

undergoing CRRT include diminished arachidonic acid-

induced platelet aggregation after 6 hours within the beginning

of CRRT. and progredient increase of clot firmness (23, 24).

Blood-circuit interactions itself play a significant role on

thrombogenesis during CRRT (24):

Damage to the distal catheter tip and surrounding tissues

activates the coagulation pathway. Intrathoracic catheters may

diminish its blood flow if supra cardiac central filling pressures

are low or if the patient is hypovolemic and is sat in the upright

position. 1.

Intrinsic coagulation pathway activation may be triggered by

the rapid absorption of plasma proteins onto the

hemofilter surface.2.

Platelet activation result from turbulent blood flow, contact

with air and non-biological materials, blood cells damage in the

roller pump.3.

Biocompatibility of venous catheter, incorrect assembly of

circuit components and residual pockets of air during circuit

priming.4. Filtration fraction greater than 30% may increase the

probability of haemoconcentration and clotting inside

haemofilter; predilution permits larger ultrafiltrate volumes

without increasing the filtration fraction.

Also, both AKI and RRT have been reported to be associated

with significant bleeding:

1. On selected ICU populations, bleeding is reported to occur

in 48% of AKI patients but in 57% of non-AKI patients (25).

2. Regional citrate anticoagulation is associated with fewer

bleeding complications, and longer filter life span (26).

3. Anticoagulant-related nephropathy may be seen in

patients receiving warfarin, direct thrombin or a factor Xa

inhibitors. Over anticoagulation causes profuse glomerular

haemorrhage; histopathology shows numerous renal tubules

filled with red cells and red cell casts (27–29).
Extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation

Multiorgan crosstalk considerations
in ECMO

Hypoxia, ischemia-reperfusion, cardiorenal interactions, lung-

kidney interactions and mechanical ventilation consequences,

altogether, must be taken into account to overcome kidney

vulnerability points during ECMO (10).
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Kidney hypoxia gives place to tubular ER stress and the

maladaptive unfolded protein response pathway, contributing to

phenotypic changes of renal tubular damage (30). Also, ischemia/

reperfusion, oxidative stress and diminished NO bioavailability

influences medullary perfusion, as vasa recta are highly reactive to

vasoactive substances, including angiotensin II, adenosine,

endothelin-1, reactive oxygen species (ROS), and NO.

After ischemia/reperfusion, differential excretion of

vasoactive substances may create an imbalance between

vasodilation and vasoconstriction; after hypoxia/reoxygenation,

descending vasa recta has an increased reactivity to angiotensin

II (31). As renal medullary blood flow depends on vasa recta and

its particular oxygen and metabolic condition, renal medulla is

extremely vulnerable to hypoxia. After severe ischemia the renal

medullary blood flow may display delayed recovery (31).

Before ECMO is started, diminished cardiac output, elevated

intra-thoracic pressure, hypercapnia, systemic inflammation/

immune-mediated effects, and neurohormonal derangements

may contribute to kidney damage. If heart failure is present, fluid

retention, positive fluid balance, intra-abdominal pressure increase

and renal congestion contribute to renal blood flow derangements

and cardiorenal syndrome.Also, critical care related complications,

(limb ischemia, infection, and coagulopathy) contribute to AKI

(32, 33).

Mechanical ventilation itself give place to hemodynamics

derangement and release of pro-inflammatory cytokines, being

plasmatic cytokine levels predictive of AKI and non-recovery of

kidney function (34). Additionally, activation of the sympathetic

and renin–angiotensin–aldosterone systems and suppression of

atrial natriuretic peptidemay induce positivefluid balance (32–34).

Positive end-expiratory pressure may increase intrathoracic

pressure, reducing venous return and cardiac output,

augmenting right ventricular afterload, systemic venous

pressure, venous congestion, and ultimately diminishing renal

perfusion. Also, permissive hypoxia and hypercapnia might

ensue and decrease renal blood flow (32–35)

Not surprisingly, risk factors for AKI during ECMO include

post cardiotomy shock, late ECMO initiation, reduced left

ventricle ejection fraction, intraoperative transfusion, high

lactate, elevated neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio, and elevated

inotropic equivalents (32–34) and Table 1.
ECMO-related hemodynamic changes

Hypoxemia-related pulmonary hypertension pulmonary

edema, systemic inflammation and cardiac failure seems to be

the main contributing factor to ECMO-associated kidney

disfunction, while ECMO-induced hemodynamic changes

contribute to perpetuate kidney damage (19, 62, 63):

1. Renal dysfunction is related to left ventricular geometry

alterations, diminished midwall fractional shortening, and

elevated NT‐proBNP (64).
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2. GFR is diminished and renal vascular resistance at the

preglomerular afferent site is augmented in heart failure with

conserved and reduced ejection fraction (39).

3. Elevated central venous pressure increase intratubular

pressure, counteracting glomerular filtration rate (GFR) (40)

ECMO itself may contribute to hemodynamic derangements

affecting kidney function (65):

1. Pulsatile blood flow is important to maintain renal cortical

blood flow; Nonpulsatile perfusion diminishes hemodynamic

energy resulting in capillary collapse, microvascular shunting,

and release of inflammatory mediators (41, 42).

2. In neonates submitted to venoarterial ECMO (66) Plasma

atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) presented a nonsignificant decrease

during, and significantly increased after ECMO, suggesting a

circulating volume contraction with subsequent expansion (66).

3. Amelioration in microcirculatory oxygenation in

previously hypoxic and hypoperfused kidney may be

associated with ischemia–reperfusion injury (33, 67).

4. About 2% of patients on venoarterial ECMO, presents

aortic retrograde dissection that may include renal arteries (68).

5. Systemic thrombotic or air microembolism may cause

AKI in patients on venoarterial ECMO.

6.Negative pressure generated by the roller or centrifugal pumps

may produce hemolysis and hemoglobinuria (69). Higher pump

speed is linked to hemolysis, leukocyte and platelet destruction, and

complement activation; To prevent heme pigment-associated AKI,

pump revolutions/min must be limited (70, 71).
ECMO-associated hemostatic
derangements

Bleeding and thrombotic complications remain the main

causes of morbidity and mortality in ECMO and may coexist in

the same patient. Among adult ECMO patients 12.9% develop

clots in the oxygenator, and 1.6% develops clots in the bridge,

while 15.1% present cannula site bleeding, 14.6% surgical site

bleeding, 6% present hemolysis, 3.3% disseminated intravascular

coagulation, 2.3% cardiac tamponade and 7.4% pulmonary

hemorrhage (43). ECMO circuity thrombosis occur in 13.4%

of patients, and thrombosis in 9.5% of patients (72).

ECMO implies blood contact with nonendothelial surfaces

that leads to coagulation and fibrinolytic activation and a

complement-mediated inflammatory response. Along with

blood stasis, physiopathological mechanisms leading to

thrombosis in patients on ECMO include (43, 44):

1. Thrombus Deposition in the Circuit and Oxygenator.

2. Pump Thrombosis is rare but clinically relevant;, and may

give place to hemolysis.

3. Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT)

4. Hemolysis; Elevated free hemoglobin in plasma induces

in vitro Von Willebrand Factor-mediated platelet adhesion,

increasing microthrombi generation on fibrinogen, fibrin,
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extracellular matrix, and collagen at high shear stress.

Hemolysis also dysregulates NO, increasing thrombogenesis.

The Mechanisms giving place to bleeding in ECMO patients

include (43, 44):

1. Thrombocytopenia.

2. Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation, an acquired

disorder characterized by activation of coagulation resulting in

fibrin deposition and microthrombi in small and midsized vessels.
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Associatedplatelet andcoagulation factor consumptionmay lead to

both bleeding or thrombosis.

3.Hyperfibrinolysis.Activationoffibrinolysismaybe aprimary

plasmin-mediated process or a secondary process occurring in the

setting of thrombin-mediated activation. Both are commonly seen

in extracorporeal life support. Clot deposition on the circuit can

lead to excessive fibrinolysis characterized by steep increases in D-

dimer and hemorrhage (45).
TABLE 1 Extracorporeal Organ Support (ECOS) systems and its kidney damage physiopathological mechanisms.

ECOS
system

Multiorgan crosstalk. Hemodynamic
changes.

Coagulation
abnormalities

Cytokine profile changes.

RRT -In patients with preexisting CKD,
consider the possibility of preexisting
endothelial dysfunction, pulmonary
hypertension, coronary artery
atherosclerosis, biventricular hypertrophy,
systolic and diastolic dysfunction,
capillary rarefication and heart fibrosis (7,
9, 10).

-Hemodynamic instability
during RRT:
-Diminished cardiac preload
caused by of ineffective
mobilization of unstressed
blood volume and Bezold–
Jarisch reflex (12, 13).,
-In citrate regional
anticoagulation, beware of
bicarbonate and
hypocalcemia (12, 13, 17).
-Hypothermia leads to
cardiac depression (18, 19)
-Myocardial stunning during
RRT (18, 19)
-Glycocalyx derangements
(18–20)

-Diminished arachidonic
acid-induced platelet
aggregation and progredient
increase of clot firmness
(23, 24).
-Intrinsic coagulation
pathway activation (24)..
-Platelet activationfrom
turbulent blood flow and
contact with air and non-
biological surface (24)..
-Anticoagulant-related
nephropathy (27–29).

-Use of adsorption membranes, sorbent
cartridges or columns during ensue removal
of proinflammatory cytokines and
endotoxins early in septic shock. improve
clinical outcomes in septic shock, (MAP,
norepinephrine inotropic score and
vasopressor dependency index (36) (37)
(38)..

ECMO -Kidney hypoxia gives place to tubular ER
stress and the maladaptive unfolded
protein response pathway (30)
- Diminished cardiac output, elevated
intra-thorcic pressure, hypercapnia,
systemic inflammation/immune-mediated
effects (32, 33)
-Activation of the sympathetic and renin–
angiotensin–aldosterone systems and
suppression of atrial natriuretic peptide
(33, 34).
-Positive end-expiratory pressure may
increase intrathoracic pressure, reducing
venous return and cardiac output,
augmenting right ventricular afterload,
systemic venous pressure, venous
congestion, and ultimately diminishing
renal perfusion (32–35)

-GFR is diminished and renal
vascular resistance at the
preglomerular afferent site is
augmented in heart failure
with conserved and reduced
ejection fraction (39).
-Elevated central venous
pressure increase intratubular
pressure, counteracting GFR
(40)
-Nonpulsatile perfusion
diminishes hemodynamic
energy resulting in capillary
collapse, microvascular
shunting, and release of
inflammatory mediators (41)
(42).

-Blood contact with
nonendothelial surfaces that
leads to coagulation and
fibrinolytic activation and a
complement-mediated
inflammatory response (43)
(44).
-Thrombus Deposition
(Circuit /Oxygenator). (44)
-Pump Thrombosis) (44).
-Heparin-induced
thrombocytopenia. ) (44)
-Hemolysis) (44)
-Thrombocytopenia (44).
-Hyperfibrinolysis (45).
-Disseminated Intravascular
Coagulation (44).
-Acquired von Willebrand
syndrome (44).

-Similar to the cytokine-mediated
inflammatory response to cardiopulmonary
bypass (mainly interleukins 1,6,8 and
tumoral necrosis factors), inflammatory
response to ECMO consists activation of the
complement system and endothelial
activation (46–48);
-Hemoadsorption during ECMO with good
clinical results have been reported (48)

Extracorporeal
liver support.

-Hepatorenal syndrome (49,50)
-Renal manifestations of viral hepatitis
(50–52).
-Cirrhotic cardiomyopathy, cardiorenal
syndrome (50–52),
-Corticosteroid deficiency (50–52),

Portal hypertension:
Increased intrahepatic
resistance, splanchnic
vasodilatation, and
portosystemic collateral
vessels (53)
MARS diminishes
hyperdynamic circulation
(decrease in CO, increased
MAP and SVRI), with no
significant changes in
pulmonary arterial pressure
and capillary pulmonary
pressures. (54).

-Bleeding and thrombotic
complications are described
in g both patients
undergoing MARS, and
patients with liver failure
(55–57)
-After MARS PT-INR,
aPTT, FDP, and D-dimer
significantly increased,
while platelet and
fibrinogen diminished.
MARS also reduced
coagulation factors,
especially factor V (56).

Liver failure implies accumulation of a broad
spectrum of water-soluble and lipophilic
toxins and immune mediators (58, 59).
-Oxidized forms of albumin and cytokines,
are key factors in the pathogenesis of
AOCLF (58, 59).
-MARS (DIALIVE) have been described to
diminish total bilirubin, biliary acids, BUN,
ammonia, TNF-alpha, IL-6, and IL-1beta
(60, 61)
RRT, Replacement Renal therapy; ECMO, Extracorporeal Membrane oxygenation; CKD, Chronic kidney disease; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; AOCLF, Acute on chronic liver failure.
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4. Acquired von Willebrand syndrome (AVWS) is

characterized by structural or functional defects in von

Willebrand factor typically presenting with mucocutaneous

bleeding as well as excessive bleeding after surgery or trauma.
Extracorporeal liver support

Extracorporeal liver support multiorgan
crosstalk considerations

Among theprincipal causes of kidneyderangements inpatients

with chronic liver disease, Hepatorenal Syndrome (HS) may

present in hepatic failure from any cause. HS patients usually

have portal hypertension that triggers arterial vasodilatation in

the splanchnic circulation increasing production or activity of

vasodilators, being NO of outmost importance. Cardiac output

progressively rises with concomitant fall in systemic vascular

resistance despite local increases in renal vascular resistances in

response to activation of the renin-angiotensin and sympathetic

activity (49, 50).

HS is a clinical and laboratory-based construct, being its

diagnostic criteria (51):

1. Chronic or acute hepatic disease with hepatic failure and

portal hypertension.

2. AKI development with no other cause for AKI.

3. Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis does not exclude the

diagnosis of HS.

4. Coexistence of another kidney diagnosis does not exclude

hepatorenal syndrome.

5. In conjunction with excluding other apparent causes of

kidney disease, the following criteria also apply; Urine red cell

excretion <50 cells per high power field, proteinuria <500 mg/
Frontiers in Nephrology 06
day, and lack of improvement in kidney function after volume

expansion with intravenous albumin.

HS may be classified as Type 1 (at least a twofold increase in

serum creatinine to a level >2.5 mg/dL within less than two

weeks) or type 2, less severe, in which the major clinical feature is

diuretic-resistant ascites (49, 50).

Diuretics per se do not cause hepatorenal syndrome. As

cirrhotic patients commonly have poor muscle mass and may

present with ascites or anasarca, kidney damage may be worse

than suggested by creatinine levels (50).

Important non-HS clinical settings to be taken into account

includes prerenal disease, kidney renal manifestations of viral

hepatitis, cirrhotic cardiomyopathy, cardiorenal syndrome,

corticosteroid deficiency, glomerulonephritis, and acute

tubular necrosis (50–52).
Extracorporeal liver support-associated
hemodynamic changes

Increased intrahepatic resistance (IIR), splanchnic

vasodilatation, and portosystemic collateral vessels

characterize portal hypertension. While vasodilation is

present in the mesenteric arterial circulation, intrarenal

arteries presents vasoconstriction (53). IIR is mainly because

of mechanical factors (regenerative nodules, collagen

deposition) and thus irreversible, and about 30% is

vasculogenic and reversible (53).

Vasoregulatory pathways responsible for IIR in portal

hypertension include Nitric oxide-c-GMP system, aracrine

endothelin-1 (ET-1) system, sympathetic alpha adrenergic

pathway and angiotensin II (ATII) system. MARS is described

to remove this vasoactive substances (73).
TABLE 2 Kidney Vulnerability points during ECOS and its physiopathological mechanisms.

Kidney vulnerability points. Physiopathological mechanisms.

Hemodynamic derangements. Diminished intravascular volume.
Heart failure.
Intravascular/ Interstitial fluid imbalance.
Glycocalyx derangements.
ECMO-related nonpulsatile blood flow.
Ischemia-reperfusion related injury.
Renin-angiotensin, sympathetic system and natriuretic peptides disbalance.

Hemostatic (bleeding/thrombotic) derangements. Intraglomerular bleeding.
Thrombocitopenia.
Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation.
Hyperfibrinolysis.
Acquired von Willebrand syndrome.
Renal arteries dissection.

Multiorgan crosstalk. Preexisting CKD systemic consequences.
Cardiorenal syndrome.
Hepatorenal Syndrome.
Lung-Kidney interactions.
Systemic proinflammatory milieu.
Systemic repercussions of endotoxin and toxins accumulation.
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In fulminant and acute-on-chronic liver failure, hemodynamic

profile includes hyperkinetic circulation including diminished

systemic vascular resistance index (SVRI) caused by vasodilation,

high cardiac index (CI), and diminished mean arterial

pressure (MAP).

Hemodynamic changes in patients with acute-on-chronic

liver failure (AOCLF) during the MARS include:

1. Increased heart rate and increased MAP, whereas CI and

stroke volume remain without significant changes. Renin levels

decrease. (as Renin is not removable by MARS its reduction

reflects a decreased release) (74).

2. Decrease in hepatic venous pressure gradient, and

decrease in plasma renin activity and norepinephrine (75).

MARS diminishes hyperdynamic circulation (decrease in

CO, increased MAP and SVRI), with no significant changes in

pulmonary arterial pressure and capillary pulmonary pressures,

suggesting no significant change in circulating volume (54).

Compared to Prometheus, MARS is more effective in both

decreasing serum bilirubin levels, and improving circulatory

variables such as MAP and systemic vascular resistive index,

paralleled with diminished plasma renin activity, aldosterone,

norepinephrine, vasopressin and nitrate/nitrite levels (54).

When compared to albumin-infusion control group, MARS

treated patients have been described to significantly decrease

both splenic and renal resistive index, accompanied by an

increase in portal blood velocity after MARS treatment. Prior

to the subsequent session, most parameters had got back to

comparable to pretreatment values (76).
Extracorporeal liver support associated
hemostatic derangements

MARS may activate the coagulation system following blood

contact with artificial materials, resulting in consumption of

coagulation factors and platelets. Bleeding and thrombotic

complications are described in g both patients undergoing

MARS, and patients with liver failure.

Bleeding complications are specially associated with

mortality and can impose a major constraint on liver

transplant surgery. Described hemorrhagic complications

include severe thrombocytopenia, hypofibrinogenemia, and

DIC (55, 56).

1. In a retrospective report, including 83 MARS sessions

among 21 patients, 38% of patients presented clinical or

laboratory evidence of severe coagulopathy during 12% of the

MARS sessions, leading to premature ending of the liver support

session in 33% of patients. All coagulation parameters worsened

significantly during MARS; median INR augmented

significantly, fibrin D-dimer, platelet counts and fibrinogen

median decreased (57).

Reported bleeding complications included bleeding from

catheter insertion sites, subdural hematoma, severe consumptive
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coagulopathy with intracranial hematomas and infarctions, and

severe esophageal variceal bleed. Reported mortality due to bleeding

complications corresponded to 19% of patients treated with MARS,

5% of MARS sessions, and 44% of episodes of severe

coagulopathy (57).

2. In a retrospective report on MARS sessions 53.3% of

patients presented clinically significant bleeding; with 89% of

them presenting muscle or subcutaneous bleeding or hematoma

on the catheter insertion site. Coagulation profiles after MARS

were concordant with a negative coagulation effect; PT-INR,

aPTT, FDP, and D-dimer significantly increased, while platelet

and fibrinogen diminished. MARS also reduced coagulation

factors, especially factor V (56).
Cytokines and ECOS

Two of the mayor advantages of ECOS is the capacity to

remove toxins and proinflammatory cytokines; this is important

given that inseptic shock, dysregulated immune response to

infection gives place to cytokine storm, including uncontrolled

release of proinflammatory mediators that evoke cellular

toxicity (77).
RRT

Using adsorption membranes, sorbent cartridges or columns

during ensue removal of proinflammatory cytokines and

endotoxins early in septic shock. Oxiris®-AN69 membrane,

CytoSorb® and HA380 cytokine hemoadsorption, polymyxin

B endotoxin adsorption, and plasmapheresis have been reported

to improve clinical outcomes in septic shock, included increased

MAP, decreased norepinephrine inotropic score and vasopressor

dependency index (36–38).
ECMO

Similar to the cytokine-mediated inflammatory response to

cardiopulmonary bypass, the infiltration of neutrophils is caused by

activation of the endothelium and is responsible for the ECMO-

related end-organ damage (46–48)., Hemoadsorption during

ECMO with good clinical results have been reported, but the

need of an extracorporeal circuit for hemoadsorption has

considerable limitations (86):

1. Every extra connection in an extracorporeal circuit may lead

to accidental air embolism, contamination, or disconnection.

2. Adsorptive drug elimination must be considered.

3. As the limited blood flow allowed through the cartridge

needs the integration in a parallel flow setup, it must be taken

into account, that Cytosorb® is not approved for high flow

circuits with continuous flow rates like the ones used in ECMO.
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Extracorporeal liver support

Liver failure implies compromised hepatic detoxification,

protein synthesis, and metabolic derangement with accumulation

of a broad spectrum of water-soluble and lipophilic toxins and

immune mediators. Oxidized forms of albumin and cytokines, are

key factors in the pathogenesis of AOCLF. Pleiotropic properties of

albumin make it a plausible therapeutic agent for a physiology-

based approach for AOCLF (58, 59).

As bilirubin itself may affect renal functioning via bile cast

nephropathy, extracorporeal bilirubin removal may represent a

kidney protective maneuver (78, 79).

Cytokines and immune mediators implied in hepatic failure

can be classified according to its molecular size and biological

activity as;

− Smaller proflammatory cytokines like interleukin 6, TNF-a,
transforming growth factor-beta 1, and endotoxin components or

anaphylatoxins worsens the disease and are negative regulators of

hepatocyte proliferation.

− Larger molecules including hepatocyte growth factor,

immunoglobulins and components of the complement system

improve hepatocyte function and recovery.

During AOCLF MARS has been described to diminish total

bilirubin, biliary acids, BUN, ammonia, TNF-alpha, IL-6, and

IL-1beta, and its reduction were related to a better clinical

prognosis, MARS and Prometheus has been described to have

similar serum cytokine clearances (80, 81).

In an in vitro two-compartment model comparing MARS

albumin dialysis modified with novel charcoal adsorbents to

CytoSorb hemoperfusion with added hemodialysis (DIALIVE),

both devices had similar performance regarding removal of

water-soluble toxins. Ammonia removal was increased using

CytoSorb, and CytoSorb lead to a significant reduction of

albumin- bound toxins, total bilirubin and subfractions. Bile

acid removal was similar while MARS demonstrated no removal

of cytokines interleukin-6 and TNF-alpha (61).

Discussion

Being the kidney a part of a complex multiorgan homeostatic

arrangement, any kidney derangement, must be considered
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according to the whole clinical scenario. Even if multiple clinical

characteristics may be shared among groups, every patients

represent a unique physiopathological intersectionality to

be analyzed.

Multiorgan failure is commonly accompanied by AKI, thus

any patient undergoing ECOS should be considered as a patient

with high risk of AKI. Being MOF a proinflammatory disease,

most physiopathological mechanisms involving kidney damage

will include proinflammatory pathways.

Patient interaction with the extracorporeal circuit may affect

the kidney function by:

1. Multiorgan crosstalk pathways.

2. Hemodynamic derangements.

3. Coagulation derangements.

4. Cytokine profile and neurohumoral changes.

Expanding the knowledge of ECOS interactions will help to

achieve an optimal approach to expected kidney vulnerability or

damage scenarios in the course of a successful ECOS (Table 2).
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Glossary

ADH Antidiuretic hormone

ADH Antidiuretic hormone

AKI Acute kidney injury

ANP Atrial natriuretic peptide

ANP Plasma atrial natriuretic peptide

AOCLF acute-on-chronic liver failure AOCLF, acute-on-chronic liver failure

ARDS acute respiratory distress syndrome

aRRT Acute renal replacement therapy

AVWS Acquired von Willebrand syndrome

CI cardiac index

CI cardiac index

CKD Chronic kidney disease

CVP Central venous pressure

DIC disseminated intravascular coagulation

ECMO Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

ECOS Extracorporeal organ support

ELSO Extracorporeal Life Support Organisation

ER Endoplasmic reticulum

ESKD End-stage kidney disease

FHF Fulminant hepatic failure

GFR GLomerular filtration rate

HIRRT Hemodynamic instability during renal replacement therapy continuous
renal replacement therapy

HIT Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia

HS Hepatorenal Syndrome

IHVR Intrahepatic vascular resistance

IIR Increased intrahepatic resistance

MAP mean arterial pressure

MAP mean arterial pressure

MARS molecular adsorbents recirculating system

MARS molecular adsorbents recirculating system

MOF Multiple organ failure

NO nitric oxide

ROS reactive oxygen species

PAMP Pathogen-associated molecular patterns

PRA Plasma renin activity

SVRI Systemic vascular resistance index
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